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Aldinga’s “Green Triangle” is safe, for
now!
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Welcome Readers to our November 2020 edition
of Coastal Views!
As the days get warmer, I hope you find the time
to enjoy a sunset, a walk or a trip to the beach!
There are a lot of exciting things going on around
Aldinga Bay at the moment, and as Editor it is my
pleasure to share some of them with you!
It’s great to hear that groups are now opening up
again, even if it is with some new rules around
how we socially distance. Please let us know if
your group has something exciting that you want
to share with our readers and the community!
We are very excited to be working on changes to
the format of Coastal Views to make sure it is easy
to read and full of interesting articles as well as
supports our local businesses. Please feel free to
send suggestions to us via email to
coastalviews@abra.org.au

Regards,
Joshua Reiter, Editor

Your Contributions

Advertising

Coastal Views is your regular community
newsletter brought to you by the Aldinga Bay
Residents Association.

Do you want to have your
Advertisement in Coastal Views?

Do you have something you want to contribute
to Coastal Views?

Advertising in our local community newsletter is a

Please feel free to send them through to
coastalviews@abra.org.au

community as well as to tourists.

Please Note:

coastalviews@abra.org.au

Any material published in Coastal Views should
not be considered an endorsement of either the
author or the statements made. Readers should
not make decisions based on opinions expressed
in Coastal Views and should always seek
professional advice before making any decisions.

Advertising starts at $50 for a quarter page per
edition, with $100 for a half page and $200 for
a full page advertisment!

Coastal Views- November 2020

great way to get your business out to the
Please forward any enquiries to

Advertising rates are periodically reviewed, these
rates apply to all advertisments agreed to during
this month!
www.abra.org.au
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About ABRA
President’s Update

Committee
President

Joshua Reiter

president@abra.org.au
Secretary
Acting
secretary@abra.org.au
Treasurer
Acting
treasurer@abra.org.au
Committee Members
Bernice Wuttke

What a busy month October has turned out to be.
Between the school holidays, the PFAS proposal, the
0438 476 068
news about the Green Triangle and the Latitude
Currently Vacant Development there has been lots of news and talk
Bernie Stafford happening in our community about what sort of area
we want Aldinga to be.
Our next meeting promises to be an informative and
Currently Vacant exciting one with both the New School and the Latitude
Marianne Stafford Development on the Agenda. We have been working
with the Department for Education to get a speaker to
come along and answer your questions and we a
looking forward to hearing about the details of the
school opening for 2022!

Dennis Wuttke
Marianne Stafford
Thank you to Marianne and Bernie Stafford who have
agreed to continue in their previous roles while find
their successors.

In early 2021, we are hoping to also host other public
meetings about what we want for the future of Aldinga
and what that looks like. With the promised Main South
Road Duplication and the talk about a Train line
extension, Public Transport and our Roads will be high
on the Agenda.

I look forward to seeing you at our November meeting.
If you want to get in touch with ABRA you can email us Stay safe and well!
at contact@abra.org.au or find our Facebook Group
-Joshua Reiter, President of ABRA
“ABRA Aldinga Bay Resident’s Assoc”

Our Next Meeting

Membership

ABRA will be holding our next
General Meeting on

Do you live in the Aldinga Bay area and want
to have a say in what is happening in our
area?

Wednesday the 25th of
November 2020 from 7.30 pm
at the Aldinga Library

Become a member of your resident’s
association to keep up to date with what is
happening in our area.

Topics:

You can join at any of our Public Meetings or
by contacting us via email to
contact@abra.org.au

- The New Aldinga School
- Latitude Development
Please send your RSVP to
president@abra.org.au
Coastal Views- November 2020

Annual Membership Fees are $5 for
concession card-holders, $10 for single, $20
family.
All financial members get to vote on our
policies, positions and motions discussed at
Public Meetings.
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Aldinga Bay Residents Association:
November Meeting
The Aldinga Bay Residents Association (ABRA)

invites you to a special public meeting
about the new Aldinga B-12 School!

We will also be discussing the four-storey proposal
for the corner of Aldinga Beach and Rowley Roads
known as the Latitude Development

To be held on Wednesday 25th of November from 7.30pm
at the Aldinga Library
Please RSVP to president@abra.org.au to book your spot!
Coastal Views- November 2020
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Histroic Sellicks Bike Race to go ahead again in 2021
After another deputation by Brenton Matters, the council has once again approved for the Historic
Sellicks Motorbike Race on the beach to be run again in 2021.
During his presentation, Mr Matters fielded questions from elected members on the historic significance
of the event as well as how COVID-19 restrictions might hamper the event.
Both Mr Matters and the organisers of the event received praise from some of the elected members for
the deputation, their planning of the event and the decisions made to manage not only concerns around
the environment and security but any potential dangers the event might post to the local hooded
plovers on the beach.
The event, which was first held in 1922, has resurfaced in recent years as motorbike enthusiasts of all
ages race motorbikes up and down the beach trying to set new speed records. The event was held
regularly up until 1957, however, after a push from locals has become a hugely successful event in our
area once again.
The re-established event in 2016 saw over 20
different brands of motorcycles, some dating back
to the 1920’s race over the two events, which saw
close to 4,000 spectators enjoy the races as well
as entertainment from Aldinga Biplanes and a
parade of participating motorcycles.
The event will take place on Saturday March 13th
and Sunday March 14th of 2021.

Coastal Views- November 2020
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Council Update
Councillor Themeliotis questions LGA
Membership costs
Councillor Marion Themeliotis has recently asked
the Council Administration to provide information
relating to the costs and return on ratepayers
money that has gone on membership fees to the
Local Government Association (LGA).

Willunga Hillclimb approved for
December 2020
At the October 20th Council meeting, Cr Heidi
Greaves moves that the Council support the
application for the Willunga Hillclimb 2020 event be
held on Sunday 13th of December 2020.
The event, organised by Ultimate Motorsport
Events is expected to attract up to 350 people
through Old Willunga Hill Road, and provides a
boost for local cafes and businesses.

The information returned shows that in 2014/15
Onkaparinga paid $100,010 and that amount has
grown to reach an expected $120,495 for the
2020/2021 period. The information also showed
that reports made by the LGA estimate the returned Council estimates of the total visitor spend for the
event is estimated at over $100,000.
value of our membership of the LGA was
$1,961,302 in 2016/17 and was approximately
On the day, High Street of Willunga will be
$3,983,256 for 2018/19.
restricted to 25km/hr to slow down vehicles in the
Figures for the 2019/20 period are expected to be area, as a safety measure.
provided to Council in November 2020.

Ratepayers can now watch council
meetings at home

Public ‘Place of Courage’ Art to go-ahead
During the October Strategic Direction Committee
Meeting of Council, Mayor Erin Thompson moved
that the Council fund the $6,640 needed to install
the ‘Place of Courage’ artwork at Rotary Park,
Christies Beach.

In October, Council began uploaded video
recordings of meetings from Council on to their
website, 48 hours after the meetings have taken
place.

The project, which has been funded through Arts
South Australia has received ongoing support from
State Member for Reynell Katrine Hilyard MP as
well as the council who has conducted recent
The first meeting to be put online from the Strategic community consultation on the project.
Directions Committee held on the 6th of October
2020, received 49 views in the first three weeks of itThe artwork is intended to provide a space of
comfort and healing for those who have
being available.
experienced Domestic Violence, as well as provide
The videos show all parts of public meetings,
an environment for promoting unity and courage
except for confidential items and provide a detailed and would be the first of its kind in South Australia.
version of interactions between our elected
Spirit of Woman has previously sought support
members, as well deputations provided by
from the Adelaide City Council for a similar project
members of our community.
in 2016 and comes amid increasing reports of
Videos can be found on the council's website or
Domestic Violence during COVID-19 restrictions.
their YouTube channel.
This move allows for residents and the broader
community watch the council meetings anywhere
they have access to the internet.

Our South Coast Ward Councillors are:
Cr Richard Peat

Richard.Peat@onkaparinga.sa.gov.au

Cr Simon McMahon

Simon.McMahon@onkaparinga.sa.gov.au

Coastal Views- November 2020
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State Government Update
Community Meeting against PFAS dump attracts
a big crowd
Over 350 concerned members of the local community and
businesses came together at Tatachilla Lutheran College on
Wednesday 21st of October to voice their concerns, questions
and anger of the proposed dumping of PFAS material in our
area.
The meeting was also attended by State Labor Leader Peter
Malinauskas MP, Shadow Environment Minister Susan Close
MP, Shadow Attorney-General Kyam Maher MLC and Shadow
Health Minister Chris Picton MP as well as Council Mayor Erin
Thompson and the Environment Protection Agency.
At the meeting, members of the audience spoke of their
experiences of PFAS contamination as well as their concern
for future generations.
ABRA was represented by President Joshua Reiter who spoke
of the concerns from members about what the impacts of
leaking material might mean for the Aldinga Bay area.

RAA calls for Seaford Train line to be
extend to Aldinga
The RAA’s August submission into the 2020-2021
state budget has called on the funding of the
extension of the Seaford Train line to Aldinga.
The RAA refers to the increasing population and
school as key reasons for the project which “would
provide a direct rail link with the Adelaide CBD and
a significant improvement to mobility in Aldinga and
surrounds”
With the population predicted to grow to almost 25,000 in the Port Willunga, Aldinga and Sellicks area
over the next 16 years, the RAA has said that they are concerned that Aldinga could “suffer from the
same issues experienced by the residents of Mt Barker, who do no have passenger rail access to the
city and are totally reliant on road-based transport.
ABRA President Joshua Reiter has welcomed the RAA’s call, which was also supported by 97% of
responders to a poll on the ABRA Facebook group.
A recent Transport Department study has contemplated a potential extension and where a station might
be built in the Aldinga area, should an extension be funded.

Your local State Member of Parliament is
Leon Bignell MP Shop 36, Aldinga Central Shopping Centre (for more contact details see page 11)
Coastal Views- November 2020
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Aldinga History: Old Aldinga Store
In October 1860 John Bury and Thomas TolleyJones purchased part of Section 241 from Duncan
Stewart at what is now the corner of Free Lane and
Flour Mill Road in Whites Valley. They built a small
building that they used as a store on what was then
the Aldinga Road between Willunga and Aldinga.
In 1864 the brothers Henry Abel and William Goode
purchased the building and they continued operate
as drapers and general storekeepers at the
“Aldinga store” for more than 20 years. The building
was extended during this period into a 2-storey
shop. The Goode Brothers subsequently purchased
stores in Yankalilla (from 1866), Willunga (from
1870) and Port Pirie (from 1878). From 1879 the
Goode brothers leased the Aldinga store but
William Goode continued to live in Aldinga until at
least 1882.
By 1888 the Goode Brothers had sold the business
in Aldinga to concentrate their efforts on other
stores.
By 1921 the building was owned by Frank Aldam
who sold it to Walter Pethick’s widow Mrs. Amy
Agnes Pethick who opened Pethick’s Nursing
Home for nursing mothers by July 1922. The
number of babies delivered there ranged from 4 in
some years up to 20 in one year and most of a
Willunga Small Museums Open - November 8
generation of local people were born here before it
closed in 1940.
Join us at Willunga's Small Museums! You can
learn more about Willunga at the Bassett Boys'
The building has now been a private residence for Schoolroom (BBS) and the Slate Museum (SM).
most of the last 80 years. Frederick C.B. Standfield
purchased the property on 31 Aug 1945 and he
Please note that registering for 1 ticket covers you
removed the second story in about 1952. It was
and your family/friendship group of no more than 7
later sold to Albert Edward Greenham of Hope
people for 30 minutes. Free entry, but donations
Forest on 19 September 1961 who transferred to are nice.
Dennis Lloyd Bristow on 27 June 1975.
Books will be on sale at the Slate Museum,
The building is on the City of Onkaparinga’s localincluding our new booklet on Willunga's Boy
heritage list (#536).
Bushranger ($5) so remember to bring some cash.
Thank you to our regular Aldinga History
contributor Mark Staniforth from the Willunga
Branch of the National Trust of South Australia
and the Willunga District Heritage Walks
Coordinator for this piece

Sunday 8 November 2020 from 1:00 - 4:00 PM
Willunga Slate Museums 61 High Street,
and Bassett Boys Schoolroom
17 St Lukes Street, Willunga, SA 5172
To stay safe, please reserve your groups place at
https://www.trybooking.com/BMHMH

Coastal Views- November 2020
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Four-Storey Latitude Development in Aldinga
After two years of legal battles, the “Latitude Development” planned for the corner of Aldinga Beach and
Rowley roads will go ahead with four-stories instead of the originally planned six.
The Council has launched legal action in the Environment, Resources and Development (ERD) Court,
however, have reached the compromise with the developed (WinWest).
According to media reports the development is still expected to cost around $35 million.
ABRA remains oppose to the height and type of the development. ABRA President Joshua Reiter gave
a statement to the Messenger stating that “We’re really disappointed that after quite a long process
we’re still looking at quite high development that would stand out so much.”
During our November public meeting will discuss the proposal and what next steps might look like.
The Council has spent approximately $35,600 on legal fees so far on this issue.

Opinion Piece: Aldinga does not want high-rise buildings.
If there is one thing that unites a community, it is a development proposal that doesn’t fit in with the
local area. I know this because I have witnessed it time and time again in different communities around
our state. What development is appropriate for each community varies but the passion that is ignited in
the local community when something is proposed that is out of line with the characteristics that make
somewhere special.
Back in 2017, a proposal for a six-storey development came to light, and the Aldinga Community spoke
out then saying they didn’t want it. Councillors heard the call and the proposal was taken to the ERD
court.
3 years after the proposal first surfaced and over $35,000 of our rate-payer dollar spent on legal costs,
we now have something a little shorter (it’s still up to 4 stories) but is it in line with community
expectations? Well from the Resident’s I’ve heard from the answer is a clear NO! Aldinga might be a
growing suburb with a new school, a road upgrade funded and a train line to extend someday, but we
are still a suburb of families, retirees and individuals who chose this lifestyle for a reason.
Of course, Aldinga will inevitably see more and more development, but there is reasonable
development and then there is this. We do not have any buildings in Aldinga of this height. In recent
years we saw an outcry from some over the size of a sign accompanying an upgrade to the service
station, this development will be much taller than that, even at its reduced size.
So where to from here? Well, a community meeting to discuss the proposal and to send a message
about the strength of our opposition. Aldinga does not want or need something of this magnitude and
with the legal options now exhausted it is ultimately up to us to send a message to the developers that
if they want to build here, it needs to be in line with our expectations.
-Aldinga Bay Residents Association President Joshua Reiter
Coastal Views- November 2020
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Aldinga’s “Green Triangle” safe, for now!
After recent community consultation as well as pushes
from our council, Renewal SA has released a final
engagement report and updated draft ‘Aldinga Structure
Plan’ which sees the “Green Triangle” between Poort and
Quinliven Roads, safe from rezoning for new housing
developments.
The report has also suggested that a possible extension of
the Seaford Train line through to Aldinga Beach Road was
not warranted based on “foreseeable demand” and that a
future station could be placed north of Quinliven Road.
ABRA President Joshua Reiter has stated that “it is great
news, that thanks to community and council pressure we
have saved the Green Triangle from housing development.
Quinliven Road is already stressed due to the increased
traffic thanks to increased activity in the Old Township and
from the School. However, this does highlight the need for
the train line to be extended to Aldinga Beach Road and
include a Park ‘n’ Ride facility there.”
The plan also proposed a new four-way intersection
between Main South and Aldinga roads with a proposed
new collector road joining the existing intersection.

Coastal Views- November 2020
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Photo: One of the concept maps that was
published by Renewal SA as part of the
engagment.
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November 2020
MON

TUE

WED

THU

FRI

SAT

SUN

26

27

28

29

30

31

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

Melbourne
Cup

USA Election

10

11

SA Budget

Remembrance
Day

17

18

9

16

NAIDOC
Week Begins

13

14

Friday the
13th!

World
Diabetes Day

19

20

21

World Toilet
Day

White Ribbon World
Day
Television
Day

25

26

27

28

29

ABRA
Meeting

Thanksgiving
Day

2

3

4

5

6

World Peace
Day

12

15

22

Council
Meeting
23

30

24

1
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Important Phone Numbers
Ambulance/Fire/Police Emergency

000

Police assistance

131 444

Aldinga Police Station

8556 6541

24 Hour Health Advice

1800 022 222

Adelaide Metro InfoLine (7am - 8pm daily)

1300 311 108

Aldinga Community Centre

8556 5940

Anglicare - Christies Beach
Financial Counselling
Emergency Assistance

1800 759 707
1800 748 149

Centacare Southern Counselling Service

8557 9050

City of Onkaparinga

8384 0666

Communities for Children

8202 5944

Crime Stoppers

1800 333 000

Domestic Violence Helpline

1800 800 098

Drug & Alcohol Info. Service

1300 13 1340

Family & Individual Counselling

8186 8900

Family Relationship Centre

8202 5200

Flinders Medical Centre

8204 5511

Gambling Helpline

1800 060 757

GP Aldinga After Hours Clinic

0410 190 291

GP Plus Aldinga

8557 9500

Legal Advice Line

1300 366 424

LifeLine

13 11 14

McLaren Vale War Memorial Hospital

8323 6600

Mental Health Emergency Service

13 14 65

Noarlunga Hospital

8384 9222

Noarlunga Private Hospital

8384 9372

Onkaparinga Youth Services - Aldinga

8557 7555

Parent Helpline

1300 364 100

Poisons Info hotline

13 11 26

RSPCA SA

1300 477 722

Seniors Information Service

1800 636 368

St Vincent de Paul (Emergency Relief / Financial Counselling)

1300 729 202

Youth Helpline

1300 131 719

Coastal Views- November 2020
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Business and Services Directory
BLINDS & SHUTTERS

LEGAL

ABLE BLINDS AND SHUTTERS

LAWYERS - AM LEGAL

Inside and Outside Blinds, Roller Shutters,
Security Doors and Awnings
Shop 1/207 Aldinga Beach Rd, Aldinga Beach
Ph: (08) 8556 6988, E: info@ableblinds.com.au
www.ableblinds.com.au

Commercial & Employment Law, General Advice
29 Old Coach Rd, Aldinga. 5173
Ph: (08) 7521 9800, E: office@amlegal.com.au

Wills & Estates, Family Law, Business –

GLASS
SOUTHERN VALES LEGAL
GLASS PLUS
Glass Replacement, Security Doors, Shower
Doors, Mirrors, Tabletops
Unit 1/211 Aldinga Beach Rd, Aldinga Beach
Ph: (08) 8556, 6878, http://www.glassplussa.com.au

Family Law, Wills, Powers of Attorney & Advanced
Care Directives, Estates, Criminal Law, Commercial
Law, General Advice
188 Main Road, McLaren Vale, 5171
Ph: (08) 8323 9066, E: firm@svlegal.com

TOURS & LOCAL TRANSFERS

PEST CONTROL & INSPECTIONS

AMBLER TOURING

OGAY PEST CONTROL
Pest Control and Inspections. Looking after the

Providing Tours in regional SA and Local Transfers
15 Follett Street, Aldinga Beach SA 5173
Ph: Roger 0414 447 134 or Di 0408 105 610
or Email: ambler.touring@gmail.com

Southern suburbs and the Fleurieu Peninsula
Call Bruce Ogilvy on (08) 8557 4294,
0417 835 966 or Email ogay@bigpond.com

ADVERTISING IN COASTAL VIEWS
Business & Services Directory (5 lines maximum))
Do you want to have your Business listed in Aldinga Bay’s Coastal Views and our website?
Listings are currently $25 per annum and are great way to quickly let our readers know about your
business and what you offer our community!
Please forward any enquiries to coastalviews@abra.org.au

Advertisements
Do you want to have your Advertisement in the next copy of Aldinga Bay’s Coastal Views?
Advertising in our local community newsletter is a great way to get your business out to the community
as well as to tourists. Please forward any enquiries to coastalviews@abra.org.au
Advertising starts at $50 for a quarter page per edition, with $100 for a half page and $200 for a
full page advertisment!
Advertising rates are periodically reviewed, these rates apply to all advertisments agreed to during this
month!

Community and Not-For-Profit Groups
We are also happy to have community and not-for-profit groups have their news in Aldinga Bay’s
Coastal Views- November 2020
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Community Groups
ABRA (Aldinga Bay Residents Assoc. Inc.)

Down South Craft Group

Committee meetings monthly
Community meetings at Aldinga Library, 7.30pm 2nd
Wednesday of every 2nd month starting Feb.
Next Meeting to be held on November 25th
President: Joshua Reiter (0438 476 068)

Fleurieu Harmony Chorus

Meet Thursdays 9.30am – 11.30am
BYO craft or learn something new
Contact Wendy on (0417 895 502)
Male A Capella barber shop singers.
Fridays 9.15am – 12 noon at Lifecare Community
Hall, Pridham Bvd, Aldinga
Contact: Gordon Tomlinson (0459 299 767)
www.fleurieuharmony.org

Aldinga Happy Stitchers, The
Join the Aust. Sewing Guild branch at Aldinga
Meet 10am – 3pm each 1st & 3rd Thursdays at
The Aldinga Institute, Old Coach Rd, Aldinga
Group Coordinator: Mandy (0422 903 257)
Treasurer: 0497 051 538)

Friends of Aldinga Scrub
Meetings held at St Ann’s Hall,
Stonehouse Lane, Aldinga
Secretary: Helen McSkimming (8556 3166)
Working Bees: John Edmeades (0488 552 797)

Aldinga Netball Club Inc.
Enquiries to:
President: Samara Bryannt
Secretary: Ellen Ling (0411 590 744)

Friends of Sellicks Inc.
Aldinga Quilters

Public Meetings every 2 months
Find meeting details, post comments and more at
www.friendsofsellicks.com or follow us on facebook

10am – 2pm on 2nd and 4th Tuesday of the month
Aldinga Institute, Old Coach Rd, Aldinga
Patchwork, quilting, friendship and fun!
President: Hazel Taylor (8556 3787)
Secretary: Elizabeth Grocke (8386 1182)

Galilee Op Shop
Due to the Coronavirus, the Shop will not reopen
this year.
Thanks to all who have been asking and who
supported our recent 1 day Sale. The Management
Team

Aldinga Senior Citizens Club Inc
Corner Quinliven and Valiant Rds, Pt Willunga
Activities include Bridge, Pool & Snooker, Carpet
Bowls, Sausage Sizzle last Wednesday of month
Enquiries- 8556 5918

Ladies Probus Club of the Southern Vales
10am each 3rd Monday of the month,
re-commencing October 2020
Lutheran Church Hall, Aldersey St, McLaren Vale
President: Evelyn Craik (0416 324 535)
Secretary: Sue Hocking (0448 783 261)

Aldinga and Sellicks Spinners,
Knitters and Weavers
Meetings at Aldinga Institute Hall and at the Library.
For details please contact:
Rosemary Dunbar (0417 823 176)

LETS South

Coast to Vines BUG (Bicycle User Group)
Residents in the coast to vines region, passionate
about active transport and advocating for shared-use
infrastructure for happier, healthier and more
connected communities.
Overview: tinyurl.com/C2V-1-pager
Facebook group www.facebook.com/groups/
coast2vinesbug/
Contact Address: c/- WEC 15 High St, Willunga, 5172
Email: c2vbug@gmail.com

Diabetic Support

A simple bartering system using old methods of
exchange and barter in the southern suburbs and
Fleurieu Peninsula.
For more information please contact:
Margaret Beed (0417 835 884)

McLaren Vale/Willunga and Districts
Combined Probus Club
Meetings: 10am 2nd Tuesday of the month at St Pauls
Luth. Church, Aldersey St, McLaren Vale. Outings/
lunch: 3rd Tuesdays of the month
Contact: Rosalie Atkinson (0438 261 717)

Assistance for diabetics is available from GPs, GP
Plus Health Centres and Nurse Educators as well as
local chemists throughout the southern area

Coastal Views- November 2020
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Community Groups
Northern Fleurieu Peninsula Stroke
Support Group

Southern Vales Wellbeing Group, The

10am – 12 noon on 2nd Tuesday of each
month at Noarlunga Health Village
(Teaching Room 2), Alexander Kelly Drive,
Noarlunga Centre
Enquiries to: Will Swart (wil.swart@outlook.com)

Meets every Wednesday from 1pm to 3.30pm at
St Margaret’s Anglican Church Hall, Main
Street, McLaren Vale, during school terms
Guest speakers at 1.15pm
Please address enquiries to: Judy (0409 692
088) or or Lesley (0415 818 700)

Ochre Coast Poets

Trees for Life, Willunga District

10am – 1pm, 2nd Saturday of the month at the
Seaford Library, Grand Boulevard, Seaford
For more information please contact:
David (8327 2459) or Tess (8556 3816)

Rotary Club of McLaren Vale.
Supports activities in Aldinga, Willunga, McLaren
Vale and surrounding districts
6.30pm for 6.45pm start, Monday nights for
dinner meetings. For further information please
contact:
President: Briony Casburn (0437 500 251)

School for Dogs Aldinga Bay Inc.
All breeds welcome! Come and train your dog.
8.30am – midday Sunday mornings and
Tuesday evenings (during day light saving)
Symonds Reserve, Stewart Avenue, Aldinga Bch.
Contact: Jane (0411 473 745)

Sellicks Area Residents Association
Meetings 7.30pm first Wednesday of every 2nd
month at Sellicks Hall
President: Michael Lee (0451 458 711)

Sociable Singles Inc.
Provides an opportunity for single, divorced,
widowed or separated persons to attend functions
for friendship and companionship.
Ring for a copy of the current 3 monthly program
Enquiries to Linda (8184 8427)

Southern AC Run Club.
Meet every Friday night in the Port Willunga,
Seaford, McLaren Vale area.
Beginners to serious runners welcome!
www.facebook.com/SouthernAthleticClub/events
or contact President: Matt (0415 883 117)

Southern Vales View Club
10.30am for 11am start on the 2nd Friday of the
month at the Alma Hotel, Willunga.
Women of all ages welcome! Enquiries to:
Secretary: Chris Horsman (0438 131 049)
Email: chrishorsman528@gmail.com
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Meetings held 7.30pm on the1st Wednesday of
each month except January, in the Eco
Classroom at Tatachilla Lutheran College, off
Tatachilla Road,
McLaren Vale.
Enquiries to: Saskia Gerhardy (0412 135 698)
Email: saskia.gerhardy@hotmail.com

Willunga Bowling Club
23 St. Peters Terrace, Willunga
www.willungabc.com.au
Social bowls every Tuesday and Saturday
Night Owls on Thursday evenings
Pennant or competition bowls Thursday mornings
and Saturday afternoons
Contact: Judy (0418 891 228)

Willunga District Community Bus
18 Lacey Drive, Aldinga Beach
Monday to Friday
Enquiries to: 8557 7899 (office 8am – 11.30am)
Or leave a message on the answering machine)

Willunga Embroiderers
1st and 3nd Tuesday on the month at “The Hub”,
corner Main Rd and St Peters Tce, Willunga
All welcome! Embroidery, friendship and fun
Contact: Wendy (8323 7475)

Willunga Farmers Market
Meet the grower – taste the region!
Every Saturday 8am – 12.30pm at
Willunga Town Square
Enquiries to: Jenni Mitton (8556 4297)

Willunga Garden Club Inc.
7.30pm on 2nd Thursday of the month
Lutheran Church Hall, Aldersey St, McLaren Vale
Guest Speakers. Visitors welcome!
Enquiries to: Chris (0419 532 545)
Email: willungagardenclubinc@gmail.com

Willunga & District Lions Club Auction
We hold an auction on the last Saturday of
each month at Centenary Park, cnr. Binney and
Strout Rds, Willunga. Country market, Swap,
Meet and other events throughout the year
www.willungalions.com.au
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Community Groups
Willunga Quarry Market
2nd Saturday every month, 9am to 1pm at
Willunga Recreation Park Oval, Aldinga Rd,
Willunga. Craft, produce, plants
www.willungaquarrymarket.com

Willunga Table Tennis Club
Social games played every Wednesday,
7pm – 9pm, with supper afterwards
Willunga Town Hall, Willunga. Cost $5
Enquiries to: Trevor Bradley (0413 577 304)

Willunga Tennis Club
Social Competition – 6.30pm Tuesdays
Cardio Tennis – 8 – 9pm Wednesdays
Hotshots – Saturday mornings tennis for kids 5+
Bookings essential
Contact: (0432 526 793)
willungatennisclub@gmail.com

PLEASE NOTE:
While we try to provide relevant and accurate
information we rely on Community Groups
providing changes to us.
If you notice information relating to one of the
community groups listed that is out-of-date or
innacurate or if you want your community
group listed please let us know via email to
coastalviews@abra.org.au

COMMUNITY NEWS
South Australian Jigsaw Championship
The third Willunga Jigsaw competition is a fun activity for the whole family!
With two levels of difficulty, teams can choose which section to enter, as they compete to be the first
finish the jigsaw, with an overall time limit of three hours. Each group works on an identical Willungacentric puzzle, which is theirs to take home afterwards.
With great prizes, including cash, plus drinks and light refreshments available for purchase, this will
be an enjoyable family night out, and funds raised will go toward the major re-development of the
community-owned and managed Willunga Recreation Park.
RSVP ar www.trybooking.com/BKREF
Willunga Almond Blossom Festival
Fair Day Weekend filled with camel rides, animal nursery, almonds, market stalls, food, wine, beer,
science shows, almond cracking competition, craft fun and show rides.
Fri: 4.00pm - 10.00pm, Sat: 11.00am - 9.00pm, Sun: 10.00am - 4.00pm
FRIDAY: $5 single or Families $10
SATURDAY & SUNDAY: Adult $8 - Concession/Student $5, Family Pass $20 (up to 4 children)
Children under 5 free - no ticket required
Tickets Link: https://www.trybooking.com/BIRMX
Sadly no fireworks this year due to COVID & congestion issues.
Aldinga Bay Arts Community- November Exhibition
Comes and see works by local artists in the Aldinga Central Shopping Centre from Thursday
November 26th - Saturday November 28th during shopping hours. (See page 22 for more info)
Coastal Views- November 2020
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Christmas Workshops 2020
Willunga Uniting Church are pleased to announce that there will be two Christmas Workshops in 2020.
The workshops will run in conjunction with Willunga Library.
All workshops will be at Bethany Hall, Corner of St Jude Street and St Andrews terrace, Willunga.
Door Wreath Workshop - Saturday, December 5 @ 10am to 1pm @ Bethany Hall.
Cost: Adults $15, Children over 5 - $10, numbers will be strictly capped due to COVID19.
Bookings essential - please note bookings will open in early November.
Advent Table Wreath Workshop - Saturday, December 12, 1pm - 4pm @ Bethany Hall
Cost: Adults $30 - numbers will be strictly capped due to COVID19.
Bookings essential - please note bookings will open in early November.
As previously reported the 2020 Willunga Christmas Tree Festival has been suspended due to
COVID19 restrictions.
For further info and bookings available - https://willunga.ucasa.org.au
-Jenny Esots, Willunga Uniting Church

OGAY
Festival Fleurieu 2021
Although the New Year’s Eve parade has been
cancelled, Festival Fleurieui will go ahead on
April 3-17 2021, set in the Yankalilla District of
South Australia amongst the rolling hills and
along the sparkling coastline, has been delighting
audiences for eighteen years.

PEST CONTROL
We protect your most valuable assets:
Your family's health and your home.
Your Local Family Owned Pest Control Service
for over 20 years

It is a dynamic biennial festival of diverse
creative events, striking visual displays and
curated moments to relish local produce. This
family friendly festival has something for
everyone and we hope you can join us, only one
hour from Adelaide.

Termite & Pre-purchase Pest Inspections
General Pests, Rodents, Spiders, Ants & More
Termite Treatment & Baiting Systems
Fully Licensed

Contact the Producer, Jude Adams, through
admin or check out updates on social media and
website:
Email: ADMIN@FESTIVALFLEURIEU.COM.AU
Facebook: FESTIVAL FLEURIEU; # FESTIVAL
FLEURIEU

Female Friendly Service

WE GUARANTEE OUR SERVICES
Call Kerri 8557 4044 or Bruce 0417 835 966
Email : ogay@bigpond.com
Preferred Authorised Operator

Website: FESTIVALFLEURIEU.COM.AU
Coastal Views- November 2020
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SOUTHERN VALES VIEW
Twenty-six members attended our lunch meeting at The Alma Hotel on 9th October. Zone Councillor,
Pauline Glover, was in attendance and officiated at the nominations for the 2021 Committee. She
spoke to the members on the benefits of volunteering for committee and her fund raising ideas
included a nine course Chinese dinner for family and friends which raised $635. Our guest speaker
was Denise Stevens from Proud Mary Cruises. Denise showed a 10 minute video of the Proud Mary
cruising The Murray River and explained about activities, shore excursions, pricing and specials on
offer. Hastwell Travel & Cruise of McLaren Vale are the local agents and our member Vanessa
Pellaschiar is part of the Hastwell Team.
Our Gala is going ahead on 19th November at the Morphettville Race Course with a Melbourne Cup
theme. Members are encouraged to dress up in style as we will be selecting finalists for the “Fashions
on the Field” parade. The Gala promises to be an elegant and fun-filled event to celebrate the 60th
anniversary of the foundation of the VIEW Club. VIEW (Voice, Interests and Education of Women) is
currently celebrating its 60th Anniversary with the theme of strength and support.
Boys Biz is another service offered to our disadvantaged students. The Boys Biz Mentor works with
boys aged 8-12 to model appropriate behavioural standards and build positive relationships. Mentors
support the development of essential life skills for young males; promoting emotional awareness and
general wellbeing through interactive activities such as basic cooking, team building, individual
games, and sports. Model appropriate behavioural standards and build a positive relationship using
interactive activities. Learning Clubs provide a safe and supportive out-of-school learning
environment where primary or secondary students can participate in activities that develop their
academic and social skills. Our Clubs and volunteer tutors provide critical, direct support for the
educational and social development of disadvantaged young Australians to succeed at school, so
they can create better futures for themselves. Homework support and/or literacy and numeracy
tutoring may be provided to assist students to benefit more fully from their school-based learning.
Some clubs are multi-focus, meaning that the club covers a broad range of topics.
More exciting news is that Adelaide has been
chosen for our bi-annual Convention and is to
be held on 10th to 12th September, 2021.
Women of all ages are welcome to join us for
our monthly meetings.
-LINDA HOOPER, PUBLICITY OFFICER
For further information please contact our
Secretary, Chris Horsman
Southern Vales VIEW Club
Mobile: 0438 131 049
Email: chrishorsman528@gmail.com
Congratulations to Hastwell Travel & Crusie for
their recent award wins for Professional
Services and Employee of the Year (Vanessa
Pellaschiar) as well as being nominated for the
People’s Choice award at the McLaren Vale
Business Awards.

Coastal Views- November 2020

ABOVE: Vanessa Pellaschiar, Southern Vales
VIEW President Elect for 2021 and Hastwell
Travel & Cruises Representative with Denise
Smith, Guest Speaker and Representative for The
Proud Mary Cruises
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Council proposes cameras, bollards and fences
along our beaches!
The Onkaparinga Council is again seeking community feedback on what measures to use to attempt to
ensure compliance by people in cars on the beach.
On the Council webpage, people are presented with several options including permanent CCTV
cameras, more bollards and erecting fences. Some of the proposed options would cost over $120,000
per year.
ABRA has a long history of supporting cars on the beach and recognises the value to the local groups
who collect entrance fees for people who don’t live in the area but want to drive on the beach during
busy periods.
ABRA President Joshua Reiter has commented that proposals of cameras, fences and bollards are not
appropriate saying “I call upon the Elected Members to reject these unnecessary and invasive options.”
“While there are a small number of people that do not comply with the rules around beach access, they
are in the minority and to install cameras $120,000 a year on a few wrongdoers is an absolute waste of
rate-payers’ dollars.”

ABRA has previously put forward the
overwhelming position of our members that better
signage and awareness campaigns are the most
cost-effective and sensible option for tackling any
compliance issues.
All readers are encouraged to fill out the survey
before it closes on November 9th which can be
found at www.yoursay.onkaparinga.sa.gov.au/
vehicles-on-beaches
A recent poll on our Facebook site, showed that
of the options put forward by the council, over
76% wanted to see more rangers and better
signage/ education campaigns, while less than
12% wanted camera or the beach to be closed to
cars (excluding for disability access).

Coastal Views- November 2020
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St Ann’s Church welcomes back visitors
St Ann’s historic Anglican Church and cemetery
beside South Road, Aldinga has a reputation for
being a place where visitors are welcome, but for
some months now, for COVID reasons, the
congregation has had to be circumspect about how
many people could attend worship there at one
time.
Now, although we are unable to run our regular
Jumble Sales (next will be in March, all being well)
we are pleased to welcome any newcomers, and
with COVID safety measures in place, and the
ability to project the service into any overflow in the
hall next door, we would love to welcome any
who would like to join us in worship, or come in for
personal prayers.
Our regular service is at 9 am (except on fifth
Sundays when there is a parish combined service)
and the choir practices in the church on Thursday
mornings from 9.30. We have a gardening team
that works in the grounds on Tuesdays from 8.30
am.
If you would like any further information, ring
Julianne on 0422 817 169 or Anne on 8556 5078.

REMINDER!
ABRA will be holding our next
General Meeting on
Wednesday the 25th of
November 2020 from 7.30 pm at
the Aldinga Library
Topics:
- The New Aldinga School
- Latitude Development
Please send your RSVP to
president@abra.org.au
Coastal Views- November 2020
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Notice of Works: Main South Road
Geotechnical investigation works will be undertaken commencing Monday, 2 November 2020, to
Saturday, 28 November 2020, weather permitting. These works will be undertaken at night, when
traffic volumes are lower, between the hours of 7pm and 7am, starting Monday evening and finishing
Saturday morning each week.
Further investigations will occur intermittently during the daytime through the remainder of this year
from Monday to Saturday.
The investigations include:
�
Location of underground services.
�
Geotechnical and environmental investigations.
�
Flora and Fauna assessments along the road corridor.
�
Aboriginal and cultural heritage assessment.
All roads will remain open, with some localised speed and lane restrictions in place. Road users are
advised to take extra care when workers are on site, and observe speed and lane restrictions and
signage when travelling through the area. Pedestrians may also be temporarily detoured for short
distances, with signage in place.
Some noise can be expected at times while these works are completed, however the work will be
managed to minimise disturbance to nearby residents and businesses, as much as practically possible.
The investigation sites do not necessarily correspond to areas which will be impacted by the project in
the final design. The locations have been carefully chosen to minimise impacts to the community and
for the best overall understanding of local conditions.
In the meantime, if you have any questions, would like to speak to a member of the project team or for
further information please:
�
Phone: 1300 794 880
�
Email: dit.CommunityRelations@sa.gov.au
�
Visit: www.dit.sa.gov.au/msrd
- Community Engagement and Stakeholder Team, Department for Infrastructure and Transport
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